SWISS ECONOMIC IMPACT
LOUISIANA

Employment Supported by Foreign Affiliates, 2016

Swiss affiliates account for 5% of the 67,700 jobs created by all foreign affiliates in Louisiana.

Top Goods Exports by Industry from Louisiana to Switzerland, 2018
Total Louisiana Goods Exports to Switzerland $94 M

- Petroleum & Coal Products: $57 M
- Minerals & Ores: $22 M
- Used Merchandise: $4.7 M
- Chemicals: $4.6 M
- Machinery: $3.0 M

Top Goods Imports by Industry from Switzerland to Louisiana, 2018
Total Louisiana Goods Imports from Switzerland $155 M

- Chemicals: $130 M
- Machinery: $12 M
- Fabricated Metal Products: $7.9 M
- Computer & Electronic Products: $1.4 M
- Electrical Equipment, Appliances & Components: $1.2 M

Swiss Companies Located in Louisiana

- Adecco
- Chubb (ACE)
- Clariant
- Dufry
- Franke
- gategroup
- GESIPA Fasteners
- Hoerbiger
- INEOS
- LafargeHolcim
- Lindt
- Lonza
- MSC
- Nestlé
- Panalpina
- Schindler
- SGS
- Sulzer
- Swisstopo
- Syngenta
- Transocean
- UBS
- Vital
- Weatherford
- Viking Cruises
- Zurich